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• Overview and history of project
• Role of prevention and education
• A starting point: Germany
• Future outcomes
One of 5 European Commission funded projects

Only lead partner from outside of sport
Prevention is important in the fight against corruption and in the fight against match-fixing.

Awareness raising, developing a curriculum and delivering materials.
Staying on Side:

- TI Germany + DFL
- TI Italy + Liga Seria B
- TI Portugal + Liga Portugal
- TI Greece + Super League
- TI Lithuania + league + basketball
- TI-UK + English Premier League, Scottish Premier League + Football League + the FA

Plus EPFL leagues in Norway, Poland, France and Russia
Project goals:

• Develop partnership between anti-corruption and sporting organisations

• Adding experience of anti-corruption to join forces with sport organisations

• Develop and pilot training materials for players, game officials and club administrators
DON'T FIX THE GAME.

TRAINING DOCUMENTS
YOUR SPORT. YOUR CAREER. YOUR RESPONSIBILITY.
• Developed 6 key points

• Introduced the Ombudsman

• Started running workshops to explain how risks can develop
• What to do if ....

• Betting on things for money is commonplace
• You get into trouble with gambling
• Money becomes a problem
Pilot projects

- Raising awareness
- Involving everyone

Next steps

- Evaluate results
- Streamline materials
- Keep the conversation going
For more information on Transparency International please go to

www.transparency.org

Follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook

Thanks You!